Abstract -In this paper, a new algorithm, Intelligent agent AntNet based Routing Algorithm (IANRA) is proposed to enhance load balancing strategy in Wireless Networks (WNs). IANRA is based on Ants behaviour with some important factors such as: the specific self-organizing behaviour of ant colonies, the shortest path discovery and the related framework of Ant Colony Optimization (ACO). The main focus in IANRA is to find optimum and near optimum route by means of Genetic Algorithm (GA) using breeding capability of ants. Here, ants can produce a number of generations with the target to discover an optimized route. Hence IANRA is able to prevent of the difficulties which exist in existing routing algorithms, such as Ad hoc On-Demand Distance Vector (AODV), AntNet etc. The obtained results show that the efficiency of IANRA algorithm is better than AODV and AntNet or any other related algorithm. In addition, the proposed algorithm (IANRA) is able to reduce the end-to-end delay and increase the packet delivery ratio significantly.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, a lot of research interest has been seen for routing in Wireless Networks (WNs). As mobile hosts and wireless network equipments have become widely available, an entirely new class of wireless application has been created, which wired network infrastructure can not support. With the rapid growth and evolution of wireless computer networks, not only their topologies are changing and progressing in continuous form, but also manner and type of utilization are permanently changing for various goals. Present routing algorithms, used in wireless computer networks are not suitable to coordinate with the instant growth. Hence, new algorithms for routing and load balancing are needed [1, 2, 3] .
New mobile Ad-hoc networks (MANETs) are networks in which all nodes are mobile and communicate with each other via wireless connections. Nodes can join or leave a specific network domain at any time. There is no fixed infrastructure, all nodes are equal and there is no centralized control. There are no designated routers; any node can serve as router for others, and data packets are forwarded from node to node in a multi-hop fashion [1] . In other hand WNs consist of static wireless routers and gateways, which are directly connected to the wired infrastructure. User stations are connected to the wired infrastructure via wireless link.
The main goal of routing algorithm is to maintain the Quality of Service (QoS) and to prevent the traffic overload in some parts of the networks [2, 3, 4] . First Dorigo and Di Caro proposed AntNet algorithm by considering only the delay in their routing tables [4, 5, 6] . It has been observed that, ants in a colony can focus on moving over the shortest path among various paths connecting their nest to source of food [7, 8] . The main catalyst of this colony-level shortest path behaviour and discovery is the use of a volatile chemical substance called pheromone. Usually shorter paths are discovered quickly and more frequently by the ants, and therefore can be marked with higher pheromone intensity [9] .
The Asymmetrical Route Synchronization (ARS) algorithm is based on agents, and supports QoS routing, resource reservation, and admission control functions using ant-like agents [2, 6] . It works under two conditions: (i) every node in a network supports the weighted fair queuing algorithm and (ii) network users require two service class deliveries: datagram and real-time flow. The ARS efficiently allocates network resources according to user requests. Details of the algorithms and their performance comparison can be found in "Ant-Routing vs.
Q-Routing in Telecommunication Networks" by Pacut et al.,
2006 [10] .
In this paper, a new algorithm is proposed by considering the QoS, the issue of load balancing and optimum routing for Wireless Networks. The algorithm is based on a specific self-organizing behaviour of ant colonies, the shortest path discovery, and on the related framework of ant colony optimization [7] . This paper is organised as follows. Section II, describes related routing algorithms based on ants colonies behaviour. Section III, describes the IANRA algorithm. Section IV, presents performance evaluation for IANRA, followed by the simulation results in Section V and finally conclusion in Section VI.
II. ROUTING ALGORITHMS BASED ON ACO BEHAVIOUR
One of particularly brilliant experiment was designed and run by Denebourg and colleagues [11] . They ran experiments varying the ratio,
, between the length of two branches of a double bridge, where l l was the length of the longer branch and s l the length of the shortest one. In their first experiment (shows in Figure  1 .a), the bridge had two branches of equal length (
). At the beginning, ant's based agents were left free to move between the Ν (Nest) and F (Food) and the percentage of ants that chose one or the other of the two branches were observed over time. Then used the other bridge with two different length of branches which are depicted in ). In Figure 1 .a the probability of path/branch selection was same depending to the pheromone congestion on each of paths. In second experiment (Figure 1.b) , the length ratio between the two paths was set to 2 = r , so that the longer path was twice as long as short one [11] . 
In the basic ACO algorithm the base idea for routing [8, 12] is the possession of routing information through the sampling of paths using small control packets, which are called ants. The ants are generated concurrently and independently at the nodes, with the task, to test a path, from Source (S) to Destination (D). Ants always sample complete paths, so that routing information can be updated in a pure Monte Carlo way, without relying on bootstrapping information from one node to the next [13] . The routing table for each destination contain a vector of real-valued entries. One entry indicates source to destination route for each known neighbour node. They are termed pheromone variables, and are continually updated according to path quality values calculated by the ants. The repeated and concurrent generation of pathsampling ants results, the availability of a bundle of paths, each with an estimated measure of quality, at each node. In turn, the ants use the routing tables to define the path they may sample.
The pheromone information is used for routing data packets, more or less in the same way as for routing ants. Packets are routed stochastically, giving higher probability to links with higher pheromone values. Usually, data for the same destination are spread over multiple paths (but with more packets travel over the best paths), resulting balanced load in the network. This mechanism is usually adopted to avoid low quality paths, while to make the ants more explorative, so that the good paths can be maintained and less good paths can be avoided. The path exploration is kept separate from the ongoing paths. Enough ants are sent to different destinations to make sure nodes have up-to-date information about the best paths and can automatically adapt their data load accordingly.
In computer networks, probability of using routing tables, in all nodes in networks for routing, can act as pheromone. This probability is calculated with ant's traffic or packages [4, 6] . Dorigo and Di Caro show a method, named Basic AntNet(B-AntNet) where the information that comes from Ant's appear in each node like a routing table and a data structure (LTS) that involve information about local traffic and delay quantities [5, 6] .
To accomplish this task, they are using ants to gather information about the traffic load in the network. Pheromone matrix is an isomorphic local data-base that helps router to decide where to forward data packets or not. It contains the information which specifies the next (neighbour) node to travel by a data packet to go to any possible destination in the network. Each routing table is organized as a set of all the possible destinations (all the nodes in the network) and the probabilities to reach these destinations through each of the neighbours of the node which is located in next hop.
The routing tables are organized like vector distance algorithms. The local model (LTS) shows structure of local traffic plays the role of a local adaptive model for the expected delay toward each possible destination. In AntNet, two different kinds of ants were used: Forward Ant (FA) and Backward Ant (BA) [4, 5, 6] .
The quantity of i j, ρ in the pheromone matrix (routing   table) is calculated as follows: if only one ant arrive (from node i) to node j, the probability of choosing that route will be increased base on Equation (4). In addition, probability of connective routes to other nodes will be decreased base on Equation (5), because the probability table must be normal. Finally, equation (6) is correct for all columns in the probability table in Fig 2 [4, 7] . (7) shows the effect of ant movement at the entrance of probability table and it is created from delay reverse or ant age ( ξ ), plus one fix number. If, in a route, ant age and delay are low, the probability of use of that route is high and then inclination of other Ant's to follow that route will be increased.
One of the most important problems that exist in this routing algorithms with ant's colonies is statistic route and not adaptive as per need in the network [14, 15, 16] . Statistic means that after Ants choose the OP ℜ route as optimum route, the inclination of other ant's to choosing this route is usually increased. This causes traffic congestion due to increased traffic and at the same time the probability of use of other routes will be decreased. Choosing OP ℜ route as the only optimized route in the network caused undesired result and problems like no optimization of OP ℜ .
To solve this statistic nature route problem, Multiple Ant Colony Optimization (MACO) [14] use different ants with their special "pheromone" instead of using one kind of ant. In MACO, each kind of ant can find the separate optimum route and this increase route adaptation and solve the statistic route problem.
In addition, Bonabeaul has showed that success of ants when they act as gregarious to find the shortest route is proportional. If a group of ants choose non-optimum route,
, by chance, the other ants will choose and follow the same
at the end. The concentration of 'pheromone' will be increased and the non optimized route
will be used as optimum route. Therefore, non-efficient routing can be created [15, 16] .
In this paper, the proposed IANRA attempts to decrease the probability of choosing not optimized route instead of optimized one by more searches among possible routes. Also, instead of using one optimizing route, use of several optimized (or sub-optimized) routes can solve the congestion problems caused by a single optimizing route.
III. THE PROPOSED INTELLIGENT ANTNET BASED ROUTING ALGORITHM
In this Algorithm, the used ants are able to produce new generation using GA concept. In the routing process when an ant from a particular family arrives to a junction node with m different connective routes, the ants regenerate m successive ants and then send them one per each connective route accordingly based on the same considered criterion. These new generations of ants inherit identifier of their family, the generation numbers and the routing information from their parents that includes route delay, bandwidth and identification of visited nodes. IANRA uses various kinds of ant for routing while one type of ant is applied in MACO. In addition, each kind of ant is used for one specific type of services for different QoS needs. To achieve a complete optimum routing table, several kinds of ants with different quality of services are used for each node.
The AntNet method converted to prepare QoS, required bandwidth and stage or Hop Count (HC) [3] by forcing the FA to use all available connective routes. Whenever a FA passes more than a certain number of stages, H max it dies and the routing algorithm of AntNet is updated based on number of stage [16] .
In IANRA, minimum bandwidth (BW) and maximum stage (H max ) are considered as QoS parameters. As usual, here also, if FA passes the stage more than H max it die and an ant produces m new ants when it arrives to a node with m connective routes in it to cover all possible routes. While ants move towards destination, like AntNet method, store the identification of visited nodes and quantity of QoS routes in their stack. When an ant arrives to a new node, it first checks whether any co-family ant has already pass this node or not. If passed, it means an ant passes this node in a shorter route than the present ant, so the present route is not optimum and this ant will die there. Otherwise the ant regenerates like its parent and send new generation of ants towards the route that can prepare QoS conditions. This process continues until ants of that family arrive to destination. When the primary ant arrives to destination it finds out, first: whether the route that it has passed becomes the shortest route or not, second: the QoS condition. Therefore, the primary ant produces BA ant and transfer the information that has been gathered during route optimization period and then die there. Here BA has duty to use existing information stack transferred by FA, follow backward the same route created by FA and update the existing routing tables.
For example, in Figure 2 , an ant in the a family at time t is going to search optimum route from S to D. First, this ant generates four new ants as there are total four routes from S to next neighbouring node. These four new ants are considered as 1st generation I δ and will follow the routes SA, SB, SC and SE. In each stage, when an ant moves forward from one node to next, the generation number will be increased accordingly (depicted in Figure  2 ). But no ant will generate on A node for discovering AD route due to longest distance and weak signal in coverage area (i.e., Lack of QoS). Letθ be a node number which are discovered by FA, and τ denoted service time per node on supposed network, then the value of ξ for each At destination D three co-family ants II δ , III δ have reached there from three different routes SBD, SCFD and SEGD respectively. It is considered that II δ ant passes the shortest route compared the other Ants and finally the routing table will be updated with SBD as optimum route for SD connection. The similar process is used for all possible S-D pair for optimum and sub optimum (nearoptimum or next possible optimum route) to balance the overall network load. The second phase of IANRA algorithm is called route maintenance that is responsible for preservation of the paths during the communication. In IANRA algorithm no need to generate special packets for route maintenance, because while FA and BA construct pheromone tables for each node located on the path from source to destination, at the same time they are used for preservation of routes regularly. When FA arrives to a node between source and destination, the pheromone matrix is updated as in Biological System when, S relays a data packet to D via neighbours, it increases pheromone on the used path. It can be described as: suppose FA travels from node i Ν to The final stage of IANRA is to handle the link failure. This problem usually occurs due to movement of nodes in an optimized route (physical layer problem) and weak signals in coverage area. Since IANRA considers IEEE 802.11 both physical and the MAC layer, it's able to recognize a link failure through a missing acknowledgment message in the MAC layer. On the other hand in IANRA, each node maintains an updated view of its immediate neighbours at each instant. Hence it is easy to discover link failures as rapidly as possible, before they can lead to transmission errors and packet loss.
If a node receives Link failure Notification message for a settled path, it first removes this path from routing table by change pheromone value to zero (0) for failed link. Subsequently, the mentioned node starts to search selected new alternative path for data transmission. For discovering alternative path, a node updates its pheromone matrix. If there is another available route to destination which supports QoS, it will be used to send data packets instantly. Otherwise, the node sends FA to inform neighbours for updating its pheromone matrix and discovers a valid optimum route. In this process, if a FA can not travel a link to the next hop (due to link failure), it is backtracked to pervious hop to proceed further. To avoid increasing load in network, the number of generated ants in each node is two and the process of generation continues until the final generation. Data traffic flows contain 15 Constant Bit Rate (CBR) sources each transmitting 64 byte packet per second. Transmission time for each node follows stochastic process between 0 and 80 second after the start of the simulation. The bandwidth of each of all connective routes is 2.0 Mbits/s. IANRA designed buffer model for each of nodes that placed on network topology. Also the maximum speed in MANET scenario considered 20 m/s. In this section the considered buffers model at the node in IANRA algorithm are discussed. Each connected node has three kinds of buffers; (i) Input Buffer, (ii) Output buffer with high-and low-priority queues for every neighbour and (iii) Wireless Networks (WNs) buffer with one queue for each destination in the network. In order to make coverage of all aims for the proposed Algorithm, we implemented an extra buffer. A buffer called WNs buffer.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
Experiment results show that the average end-to-end delay is decreased and the packet delivery ratio is increased in IANRA compared to two other algorithms AntNet and AODV Routing algorithm. Figure 3 , shows that the average end-to-end packets delay is increased with increasing number of packets in the network. For example, when numbers of packets approach to 3300, the average end-to-end packet delays are around 0.17, 0.19 and 0.28 seconds for IANRA, B-AntNet and AODV respectively. This shows that for WMNs, the average endto-end packet delay of IANRA algorithm is about 10.2 % and 7.21% lower than AODV and B-AntNet algorithms respectively. Also, for Ad-hoc networks the average endto-end packet delay is about 0.24 seconds which is lower than AODV and B-AntNet. Figure 4 shows the packet delivery ratio versus frequency of packet generation per second. It is seen that, with 20 packet/sec, IANRA gives higher packet delivery ratio about 92 % and 87% for WMNs and Ad-hoc networks respectively.
In Figure 5 the average end-to-end packets delay versus number of network nodes with low data load shown. Low data load is considered as five packets per node per second approximately in the network.
Results show that, the average end-to-end packet delay is 10.75% and 5.65% lower than AODV and B-AntNet algorithms respectively. Also it reveals the related results of average end-to-end packet delay with high data load in the network. High data load is considered as 20 packets per node per second. The obtained result shows that, with 37 nodes, IANRA gives lower average end-to-end packet delay about less than 0.12 seconds, where as it is for BAntNet and AODV more than 0.13 and 0.14 seconds respectively. On the other hand, experiment result for packet overhead is depicted on Figure 6 . Overhead results show that with increasing packet generation rate in the starting point, packet overhead is reduced. Also in this graph exponential behaviour of three algorithms are shown as well.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper IANRA algorithm for load balancing with QoS has been introduced based on Ant Colonies Optimization. Three current problems in Ant colony Algorithms are (i) routing table freezes due to selecting same path, (ii) Statistic network and (iii) choosing a nonoptimized route, have been eliminated by considering ant's and their successive generations, which shows the better load distribution among network nodes. Finally, IANRA is able to solve the routing, load-balancing and QoS problem in any wireless and mobile networks; including Ad-hoc, WSN etc. 
